
826michigan 
inspires 

school-aged 
students to write 
confidently and 
skillfully with 

the help of adult 
volunteers in 

their 
communities. 

826michigan



At a Glance

Communities 
Served

Detroit, Ypsilanti, 
Ann Arbor

Active Volunteers 412

Students Reached 3,714

Publications This 
Year

107

Hours of Programs 
Per Week

40

Some More of This Year’s 
Numbers
• 78 – Students from 78 different schools 

participated in a wide variety of writing 
and tutoring programs.

• 90 – We’ve helped 90 outstanding 
teachers inspire their students to write.

• 17,469 – Volunteers gave an 
astounding 17,469 volunteers hours for 
our students and our mission.

• 2 — 826michigan runs two whimsical 
storefronts that directly support our 
work: Liberty Street Robot Supply & 
Repair in downtown Ann Arbor and the 
Detroit Robot Factory in Historic Eastern 
Market.

Contact
Courtney Wise Randolph
Communications Coordinator
courtney@826michigan.org



Awards and Honors

• 2015 — Knight Arts Challenge Winner, Knight Foundation

• 2015 — Finalist for Governor’s Service Award, Outstanding Volunteer Program

• 2013 — Finalist in Crain’s Best Managed Nonprofit Contest
Crain’s Detroit Business

• 2013 — Library of Congress American Literacy Prize awarded to 826 National

• 2013 — Excellence in Academic Service-Learning, 
Eastern Michigan University Office of Academic Service Learning

• 2012 — Leader in the Literary Arts Awards, Ann Arbor Book Festival

• 2008 — “20 In Their Twenties” Award for Innovative Leadership to 
826michigan Executive Director Amanda Uhle,
Crain’s Detroit Business



History

Established in Ann Arbor in 2005, 826michigan is based on the 
successful model of 826 Valencia. 826 Valencia was founded in 
2002 by award-winning writer and philanthropist Dave Eggers 
and educator Nínive Calegari. 

Eggers and Calegari saw a need – students living alongside 
them in San Francisco’s Mission District had little access to 
after-school programs – and an opportunity – the Mission 
District was full of writers and artists who had time during the 
day and the desire to contribute to their community. 

826 was born as a means to connect artists and students, and 
quickly achieved success as well as national recognition. Today, 
there are 826 centers in seven cities (Ann Arbor/Detroit, 
Boston, Chicago, DC, Los Angeles, New York, San Francisco) 
and 826 National, an umbrella organization. Each 826 chapter 
is an individually incorporated nonprofit and provides 
programming developed by and for local students.



A New Chapter

826michigan began its life in 2005 in an office 
park on South State Street in Ann Arbor. In 
2007, the organization moved its headquarters 
to a prominent downtown location in an effort 
to increase its accessibility to volunteers and 
students. Then, in 2008, 826michigan opened 
Liberty Street Robot Supply & Repair, a 
creative novelty shop which raises enough 
revenue to offset our rent and utilities costs. 
826michigan continues to grow, launching 
programs in Detroit in 2013 and partnering 
with beezy’s café in downtown Ypsilanti for 
greater visibility and accessibility to 
Washtenaw County  students.

In 2016, 826michigan cut the ribbon to its 
second permanent writing and tutoring lab, the 
Detroit Robot Factory, in Detroit’s Historic 
Eastern Market District.

826michigan has been featured in Huffington 
Post Detroit, The Ann Arbor News, The 
Michigan Daily, WDIV, and Model D Media. 
For more 826michigan press coverage, please 
visit 826michigan.org/press.



Programs

826michigan offers a number of programs to 
students and teachers across southeast 
Michigan, listed below. All of our programs are 
designed to satisfy Common Core requirements, 
updated to respond to changes in curricula, and 
provided completely free of charge. For 
schedules and more information about these 
programs, please visit 826michigan.org.

� Tutoring
¡ One-on-one homework help for all 

subjects is available to students aged 8 to 
18. Currently 826michigan offers tutoring 
at the Liberty Street Tutoring Lab in Ann 
Arbor from 3:30-5:30 pm, the 
Washington Street Tutoring Lab in 
Ypsilanti from 6-8pm, and the Detroit 
Robot Factory from 4-6pm, Monday 
through Thursday. 

� Workshops
¡ 826michigan offers free workshops that 

provide in-depth instruction in a variety 
of areas often excluded from the 
traditional school curricula, from the silly 
to the serious. 



Programs

� Field Trips
¡ 826michigan regularly welcomes a public 

school classroom to our centers in Ann Arbor 
and Detroit to experience high-energy field 
trips during which they write and bind their 
own books

� Drop-in Writing
¡ Available at both of our writing and tutoring 

centers, the Ypsilanti District Libraries, and 
the Detroit Public Library,  826michigan’s 
Drop-in Writing sessions encourage students 
to develop their writing skills outside of the 
school environment. No registration is 
required for this program.

� In-school Projects
¡ Volunteers work in classrooms across 

Ypsilanti, Detroit, and Ann Arbor, assisting 
teachers and giving one-on-one attention to 
students who need it most. Our partner 
schools serve populations that are often face  
less-opportunity in our recruitment—public 
school students in under-resourced 
classrooms, low-income students, English 
Language Learners, and students with 
special needs.

� Publishing
¡ 826michigan publishes two professionally 

bound volumes of student writing each year 
– a journal tied with one of our in-school 
residencies and the 826michigan OMNIBUS, 
an anthology of student works. We also help 
students publish dozens of small chapbooks, 
zines, and catalogs. Many of these 
publications are available for sale in Liberty 
Street Robot Supply & Repair, the Detroit 
Robot Factory, and in our online store,
www.onwardrobots.com.



The Liberty Street Robot Supply & Repair

Crafted initially as a practical solution to the 
retail-only zoning designation of 826 Valencia 
Street in San Francisco, 826 storefronts have 
become integral parts of the community identities 
of each chapter. At 826michigan, Liberty Street 
Robot Supply & Repair and the Detroit Robot 
Factory offer fun, intriguing spaces to attract 
passersby who may have never heard of 
826michigan, and to recruit new volunteers and 
donors. The store windows are a collaborative 
space, designed by local artists. 

Our stores sell such robotic curiosities as the 
Positronic Brain and Whistling Femur, as well as 
various publications featuring 826michigan 
student work. The wacky, whimsical stores also 
help to establish 826michigan as a “third space,” 
allowing students to learn in an educational 
environment that does not feel like school.



Volunteers

826michigan is fortunate to have hundreds of 
talented, dedicated, and energetic volunteers, 
without whom our programs would not be possible.

Volunteers facilitate many of our programs, from 
tutoring to field trips to drop-in workshops, and we 
are endlessly grateful for all of the time and hard 
work they put in for our students. We host a number 
of social activities for our volunteers, including a 
board game nights, an annual Bot Choir, and 
monthly social outings. More information about our 
volunteer program can be found at 
826michigan.org/volunteer.



826michigan Events

826michigan hosts a variety of events each year, the most popular of which is Mittenfest, an annual 
winter music festival in Washtenaw County. Now in its eleventh year, Mittenfest was first conceived in 
2005 as benefit for the newly-formed 826michigan. The festival has since grown into a multi-day winter 
extravaganza, organized by dedicated community volunteers. For more information about Mittenfest, 
please visit mittenfest.org. 



826michigan and the Business Community

826michigan is grateful to have the support of many wonderful businesses 
and organizations across southeast Michigan. Our supporters make up a 
diverse profile, including beezy’s café, Eastern Market Corporation, Minefield, 
the University of Michigan’s Helen Zell Writers’ Program, Literati Bookstore, 
Katoi, Pages Bookshop, Zingerman’s Community of Businesses and many 
others. Each month we honor one generous supporter on our Supporter of the 
Month page at 826michigan.org/supporter.



826michigan Staff

� Amanda Uhle has more than seventeen years 
of nonprofit and arts administration experience 
and has served as the Executive Director of 
826michigan since September 2006. She holds a 
degree in Communication and Visual Arts and 
has spent her career working behind the scenes 
in creative organizations to build strong funding, 
staffing, and other resources. Uhle has earned a 
reputation in the Southeast Michigan region as a 
leader in the nonprofit sector, speaking at 
TEDxDetroit in October 2012. 

� In 2008, Uhle was named one of Crain’s Detroit 
Business "20 in Their Twenties," an award 
celebrating innovation and leadership. In 2013, 
Uhle’s leadership earned 826michigan a finalist 
designation in Crain’s Best Managed Nonprofit 
contest.

Additional staff bios are available upon request.



Student 
Writing 
Samples

826michigan produces two professionally bound volumes of 
student work each year along with countless smaller 
chapbooks, zines, and various other projects. Publishing 
student work is a major confidence booster for students who 
normally do not receive the opportunity to focus on creative 
writing due to time constraints during school.

Across all of 826michigan’s programs, students are asked to 
respond to a variety of different writing prompts and 
interactive scenarios designed to engage the imagination 
and develop concrete writing skills. The following samples 
are only a few of the countless wonderful stories, poems, and 
narratives our students have created.



The 
Adventures of 
Jacob Tootoo
By Mrs. Valerio’s First 
Grade Class

Adams STEM Academy

PJ Day Field Trip

One day, in the sky over Ypsilanti, Michigan, Jacob Tootoo was 
swimming around, monitoring for any signs of danger. He was a 
gigantic fish made out of banana split ice cream. He was in charge of 
protecting all of the other fish from dangerous sharks. His best friend 
Isis, a purple polka-dotted dinosaur cowboy, was hanging out with 
him and they played dominoes during his breaks.

All of a sudden, down on Earth, they saw a spaceship landing in 
the middle of Ypsilanti. A strange looking creature jumped out and 
headed straight for the bank. It was big and furry and looked a lot like 
a wolf, except it was made out of chocolate. 

“What should we do?” Isis said to Jacob Tootoo.
“Let’s spy on him and see what he’s up to,” Jacob replied. 

“Maybe that alien just needs to cash a check. Let’s hack into the 
bank’s security cameras and watch what happens next.”

As Shawn the Chocolate Wolf walked into the bank, he pulled 
out a laser and shot it at the wall, covering it in peanut butter and 
jelly. “Anyone who gets in my way gets covered in goo,” threatened 
Shawn. “Hand over the money.”

The bank tellers looked down at their fancy business suits and 
stepped out of the way.

“Thanks. Now I’m going to be able to upgrade my peanut butter 
and jelly laser to make it even stickier,” Shawn laughed as he ran out 
of the bank and headed off to the Laser Store.



Mow-Mow, 
Maurice, and 
Zari

PJ Day Field Trip

Ms. Ramey’s First-grade Class

Perry Elementary
Ypsilanti, MI

Once upon a time on a warm, wavy beach lived a cat that was black and blue. His 
name was Mow-Mow. There was also a mean tiger named Maurice, and he was 
chasing Mow-Mow! Maurice was a hungry tiger. 

Zari, a girl who was very small, came to tell Mow-Mow, “Go run to the forest and 
hide in the cat house.” Zari hid in the water to get away from Maurice because 
she was a good swimmer.

Zari got tired running away from Maurice. So Zari threw a sleeping potion at 
Maurice to make him tired. Maurice got sand in his eyes, which made him rub 
them and get sleepy. Maurice fell asleep. The potion also made Maurice change 
into a nice tiger, because it was a friendship potion, too.

Mow-Mow was safe in the cat house making grilled cheese sandwiches for 
Maurice and Zari! They could all eat together if Maurice woke up and Zari came 
back.

Maurice woke up and said to Mow-Mow, “Hello, will you be my friend?” 

And then Mow-Mow said, “Yes, I will be your friend. I made you a grilled cheese 
sandwich to eat because you are hungry.”

Zari came out of the water. Mow-Mow and Maurice called her to the cat house to 
eat grilled cheese, too. And they all lived happily ever after, full of grilled cheese!

The End.



A Flower With 
No Petals
By Victor Nembhard

Age 7

YDL Youth Drop-in 
Writing

Without you I’m like
a car without wheels. I’m like
a tree with no leaves. I’m like
a mouth with no teeth. I’m like
Earth without sun. I’m like
a queen with no king. I’m like
a flower with no petals.
Because without petals a flower is plain.



Excruciating
By McKinley Garcia

Age 10

Drop-in Tutoring

If I were any condiment I would be hot sauce because I 
could give the excruciating burn to food, or I could give the 
cool tickle to your tongue. I would be pineapple-flavored 
because it’s an exotic flavor for hot sauce, and it has an 
exotic color for hot sauce because it’s yellow and most 
people think of hot sauce as red or green, and its texture is 
not the same as most ingredients in hot sauce. 

Tomatoes are saucy and smooth, and cilantro is like a cat’s 
tongue, whereas pineapple is spongy and when you bite into 
one, it is chewy and it feels like you are exploding little 
balloons filled with pineapple juice. And I would be behind 
the ketchup and mustard, and next to the sugar packets, and 
the salt and pepper would be to the left of me. I would be 
behind the ketchup and mustard because it would be 
mysterious. 

The sugar packets would be to my right because sugar is my 
right-hand man/woman. And salt and pepper are my left-
hand men/women.



Life as a Twenty-
Something-Year-
Old

By Calvin Sears, age 14

Washtenaw 
International High 
School

***

Teen Drop-in Writing at 
Ypsilanti’s Michigan 

Ave Library

Timothy Johnson was your average twenty-two-year-old college student at Hawaii State University, stressed out, 
smelly, and overall a poor decision maker. He was not exactly your typical charmer. We joined him during one of 
his many cram sessions, choking down cheap, greasy pizza and sugary coke in his dorm room, attempting and 
failing to study for a Calculus 102 exam. It was three in the morning and he was about to doze off, until one last bite 
of pineapple-onion pizza did it. BOOM! Timothy blacked out, his head slammed into his desk. He stayed asleep for 
a while, until he woke up to the sound of talking.

“How did I lose the ????? This has never happened before. Uh. Control-Alt-Delete? No. Control-Alt-Delete? No. 
Control-Alt-Delete. OH MY GOD! How’d you get in here?”
Timothy stood up, dazed, and confused. “Who, me?” he asked, slurring his words.
“Yeah, you! You’re supposed to be out there, not in here! How did you get in here?”
“Well, that depends,” said Timothy, looking around. “Where the heck am I, anyway?”

The strange man looked around frantically, then said, “”Well, uh, I don’t know how to put this simply, but you’re 
inside your own mind.”

Timothy didn’t believe him at all. “Oh, really, now?” Timothy inquired sarcastically. “Then who am I?”

“Timothy Jordan Johnson Jr., born on December 26, 1982. You grew up in a small village in Idaho, then your mom 
won eighty-three million dollars in the Mega Millions and moved you down to Honolulu when you were four. Your 
dad’s a soldier who withdrew from the Army after the lotto win, and your mom’s a well-known author. You’re going 
to school to become a doctor, but your dream job, at least, when you were five, was to be a superhero named Hot-
Dog man. “Is that enough for you?”

Timothy stared at the strange man, dumbfounded. “Who, are you?”
“I am Brian, the Grand Keeper and Watcher of the Mind and All Its Secrets, Worldly or Otherwise,” he responded 
nonchalantly.
“Is that your actual name?” Jeremy questioned.
“No,” responded Brian. “It’s my nickname. My real names is so long that my birth certificate was broken up into 
three hardcover volumes.”
“Really?”
“No, I’m just kidding. It was broken up into four volumes actually. But back to the topic at hand. How in the name 
of cerebellum did you manage to get inside your own mind?”

Timothy pondered this question, taking a good look at the man asking it. He had gray skin, one eye, the horns of a 
ram, and a long, flowing red robe with glowing gold symbols that Timothy didn’t recognize. In his hand, he held a 
staff made of dark black wood topped with a large, sparkling ruby.

“Well?”
“Oh, yeah, right” mumbled Timothy. “All I remember is eating pizza and drinking coke, when I had one more bite 
and then blacked out.”


